28TH ANNUAL
MISSION TRAILS REGIONAL PARK
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST

All entries will be on display at the Visitor and Interpretive Center from May 9 to June 19, 2020

ENTRY FEE $5 per entry  CONTEST DEADLINE April 24, 2020
RECEPTION AND AWARDS June 7, 2020

CATEGORIES FOR ADULTS Plants | Animals | Landscapes | People
CATEGORIES FOR TEENS Plants | Animals | Landscapes | People
CATEGORY FOR KIDS 12 AND UNDER Open Category

CONTEST RULES
1. Photos must be taken within Mission Trails Regional Park (MTRP) from any authorized trail or have MTRP as the subject. Any photo deemed to have been taken off trail or inappropriate will not be considered. Go to www.mtrp.org for trail maps.
2. The contest is open to amateur photographers only. All previous MTRP contest winning entries are not eligible.
3. Photos may be taken with either film or digital cameras. Techniques that add, relocate, replace or remove elements within the photo are not permitted, except by cropping.
4. All entries must be mounted on a light-weight foam board no thicker than ¼ inch. If, due to the composition of the photo, which way is “up” is not obvious, please indicate such on the back of the mounted photo.
5. The size of the entry may be a minimum 4 x 6 in. up to a maximum 8.5 x 11 in., including any frame or extended backing.
6. Up to five entries may be submitted; each entry must be accompanied by a separate entry form and a $5 fee. Payment for multiple entries may be combined in one payment. Cash, check or money order made out to MTRP Foundation accepted. Affix your name, address and phone number to the back of each photo. Do not attach the form to the photo itself. Photos must be received by mail or dropped off at the Visitor Center by April 24, 2020. If mailing, send to MTRP Foundation, One Father Junipero Serra Trail, San Diego, CA 92119. You may reclaim your photos at the Visitor Center between June 22 and August 1, 2020.
7. Winners will be announced and prizes awarded at a reception at the MTRP Visitor Center, on Sunday, June 7, 2020 from 2-4 PM.
8. Neither the MTRP Foundation nor the City of San Diego is responsible for lost or damaged photos. All photos not reclaimed by August 1, 2020 become the property of the MTRP Foundation.

MISSION TRAILS REGIONAL PARK 2020 PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY FORM

NAME ___________________________________________ EMAIL ___________________________

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________________

CITY ___________________________________________ STATE _______ ZIP ______

DAYTIME PHONE ____________________________ CELL PHONE __________________________

AGE GROUP □ ADULT □ TEENS (13-17) □ CHILDREN (12 AND UNDER)

CATEGORY □ PLANTS □ ANIMALS □ LANDSCAPES □ PEOPLE

TITLE OF PHOTOGRAPH _______________________________________________________________

AREA WHERE PHOTO WAS TAKEN _______________________________________________________

INCLUDE YOUR NAME, ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER TO BACK OF EACH PHOTO. DO NOT ATTACH THIS FORM TO THE PHOTO ITSELF.
I hereby state that the enclosed photo was taken by me and fulfills the rules of the MTRP Amateur Photography Contest.

APPLICANT’S SIGNATURE ___________________________________ DATE ________________

☐ Check here to donate your photograph(s) to Mission Trails Regional Park Foundation. Donated photos become the property of the Foundation to be used as the Foundation deems proper.